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SAN ANTONIO - STAAR testing was to begin on Tuesday for many school districts across the state, but there seems to be a little glitch. The Texas Education Agency (TEA) has confirmed that there ...

Technical issues force postponement of first day of STAAR Test for many students
Texas (KXII) - STAAR ... Texas Education Agency announced that a glitch in the testing platform ‘SOTP’ would not allow students to submit the exam, log in to take the test or answer questions.

STAAR testing cancelled statewide Tuesday
On Monday, 11 days before Granbury High School's graduation ceremony, she said she was told her son will not be able to graduate because he had not passed the five STAAR end-of-course exams ...

Mom furious after learning son can’t walk in graduation; district says grads not offered same testing leeway
The Texas Education Agency (TEA) has confirmed to KRIS 6 News that it is investigating the Corpus Christi Independent School District’s (CCISD) method of awarding a construction contract in 2020.

6 Investigates: CCISD construction contract awarded to Fulton Construction under scrutiny
Texas educators say they’re concerned they won’t be able to have these types of open, far-reaching conversations, often prompted by inquisitive students, if the Texas Legislature approves a bill ...

Texas educators worry bill limiting the teaching of historic racism, current events would ‘whitewash history’
Texas educators say they’re concerned they won’t be able to have open conversations about what’s happening in the world if the Texas Legislature approves a bill that restricts how teachers can discuss ...

Texas Educators Worry Bill Limiting Critical Race Theory Lessons Would 'Whitewash History'
Get essential education news and commentary delivered straight to your inbox. Sign up here for The 74’s daily newsletter. Dallas Independent School District teacher Jocelyn Foshay was guiding a social ...

New Bill Limiting Lessons on Racism Will ‘Whitewash History’ Texas Teachers Warn
Daisy Kelliher from Below Deck Sailing Yacht refers people to Hannah Ferrier's yachting, but Bugsy Drake won't, and she has a good reason.

Below Deck Sailing Yacht: Daisy Kelliher promotes Hannah Ferrier’s yachting school, Bugsy Drake refuses to
Our desire to give food to other animals may drive domestication as much as the human desire to eat them does, writes James Gorman ...

Why do we share our food with animals?
The documents go on to state, “the Texas Legislature has vested the Texas Education Agency and the Commissioner of Education with the power to audit, regulate and penalize public school ...

Court documents: Longview ISD aims to have teachers association lawsuit dismissed
Researchers want to learn more about the connections between humans and the feeding of birds, beasts and other fauna.

Humans Have Been Sharing Food With Animals for Centuries. Why Is That?
In this regularly updated guide, our critics review the best of the year's fiction – and suggest a few books to avoid ...

The best (and worst) novels of 2021 so far
Japan has the highest density of vending machines worldwide. In fact, the country has the highest ratio of vending machines to landmass in the entire..

Will the pandemic nudge Indian retail to vending machines?
Paul Gitonga Wanjau, who was elected the new chairman of the Gathuthi Tea Factory offers a simple answer. “I have been a director of the factory for the past five years. I know it through and ...

Tea farmers: We live like slaves in our own farms
Sullivan said the majority of ‘missed classes’ happened when he was back on campus, including the day he was at Small taking the STAAR test ... from the Texas Education Agency.

Absent while in class: Austin ISD mom shocked after her child receives 47 absences during in-person learning
This is the California we’ve been pining for — 40 summer destinations that call to us loudly in good times and bad. To build this list, I thought about the places I was most eager to see, hear, feel, ...

The 40 best California outdoor experiences. Period.
"The tea garden authorities used to threaten us if we informed the local administration about their land grabbing. We have proper land documents," he said. Talking to this correspondent ...

Moulvibazar pvt tea garden authorities cut down 1,000 trees in local village, residents say
BEIJING — How do you take your tea? For many in southeast Asia, the answer is sweet, milky and with a dash of politics. Served iced, sweet or with tapioca balls, the beverage has become a symbol for a ...

'Milk Tea Alliance' brews democracy among young activists across Asia
The Texas Education Agency (TEA) has confirmed to KRIS 6 News that it is investigating the Corpus Christi Independent School District’s (CCISD) method of awarding a construction contract in 2020. The ...

CCISD construction contract awarded to Fulton Construction under scrutiny
Texas educators say they’re concerned they won’t be able to have open conversations about what’s happening in the world if the Texas Legislature approves a bill that restricts how teachers can discuss ...
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